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refinery, which will be 120x245 feet. Thil 
will contain all the moat improved equip
ment. We make all our own brick, having 
for that^purpoae three drying houses, 36x50

“ The smelter will have room for three 
100 ton stacks, and though but one will be 
built to commence with, everything is so 
arranged that the capacity can be increased 
with but little trouble when occasion de
mands. I do not care to praise up the 
country too much. The best way is for 
those interested in this region to come up 
and see for themselves. This is all that is 
needed to advertise Kootenay.”

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. ANSON’S PERSISTENCE.VICTORIA CITY WATER. Hon. J. I. Fellows. If the Hon. W. S. 
Fielding is still in England he can speak 
for Nova Scotia. So much for the maritime 
provinces.

I should not have trespassed on your 
valuable space had you not spoken of the 
West, and therefore included British Col
umbia^ which province 1 have the honor to 
represent.

My own impression is, when the writer 
penned the article in question, his mind's 
eye did net extend . beyond the 
slope of the Rocky Mountains, and, there
fore, did not take British Columbia into 
account. For the benefit of your readers, 
allow me to say that the climate of British 
Columbia is best expressed by calling it a 
superior English climate; and 1 need hardly 
add that in such a climate all outside in-

WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS. AN ADDITIONAL INDUSTRY.
Giving a Car Seat to a Woman—A Dis

appearing 'Fashion.
It used to look very queer to a person 

from the west or south when he entered 
a street car or a coach on the elevated 
roads in New York and found women 
standing hanging to a strap, while all 
about them men occupied seats, with 
their noses buried in newspapers. It 
seemed unpardonable rudeness at first. 
Then, by and by, if they remained in 
New York, these same men who were at 
first shocked gradually acquired all the 
gall of the native New Yorker and kept 
their seats with the best or worst ot 
them. New York men have good rea
sons in explanation of their conduct. 
They say truly enough that if they gave 
up a seat to every woman who comes 
into a car in New York they would be 
bobbing np and down all the time, and 
that this would be impossible in the 
crowds that fill the public conveyances 
of the big city. Then there is ‘another 
plea. They say, these New York men, 
that since woman is pushing her way 
into all the industries arid going down 
town every day, 1st her take her 
chances and hustle the same as 
the men do. If she can’t hustle, 
then let her quit. If she is equal to a 
man, let.her prove it. So, since New 
York sets the fashion for the rest of the 
country, men of other cities are falling 
into the habit of keeping their seats and 
letting women stand. Well, I for one 
do not object. There is, however, a 
place to draw the line. It is when a 
strapping young athlete sits in his place 
and leers np with a look of1 infinite im
pertinence into the face of a feeble 
woman old enough to be his grand
mother, while she stands tottering. I 
pity the woman who is his mother and 
the woman who is to be his wife. But 
for the rest never mind. Men tell us 
that if we claim to be their equals we 
must hustle and prove it. Very well, 
we accept the gage. In no spirit of 
antagonism, but as friendly comrades, 
we shall prove to men that we are their 
equals in learning, in endurance and 
business ability, and their superiors in 
the finer spiritual and moral qualities 
they have so neglected. Not destroying 
our nervous systems with whisky and 
tobacco, we shall be receptive to all the 
finer, more powerful forces of the uni
verse. With souls full of fire, with im
mortal patience and determination we 
work on, and the kind of wtfnen the 
glorious Twentieth century w 
down upon—you shall see.

The summer’s fashion of belt and 
blouse waist has revealed defects in the 

/figures of young American white women 
that one is sorry to see. The belt is too 
often girted in till the girl looks as if 
she would break in two. The pecessary 
effect of this is to throw the body ont of 
poise. Below the waist it stands prom
inently forward in an unsightly way. 
The back, on the contrary, hollows so far 
in that the young woman looks as if she 
had been struck in the back and derited 
in. Then the shoulders bow out round 
again till the expression of the whole 
figtpe is something like the letter S. So 
fartas I bave noticed, the strong, lithe, 
graceful young negro women have 
much finer figures than the average 
white girl. Their strong, splendid 
shoulders stand firmly above a waist not 
too small, and the figure below the waist 
is straight and willowy. They seem 
somehow to be built for looks and for 
wear both. Perhaps the active physical 
exercise their mothers have been taking 
fqr generations, with little pampering 
and luxury, gives the daughters such 
firm, beautiful figures. If today a sculp
tor were to look in America for the

Vancouver’s New Water Supply—Cor
poration Contracts—The Muni

cipal Finances.

Sir Matthew Bailite Begbie’s Opinion 
of Its Purity and 

Flavor.

Proposal to Establish Naphtha Launch 
Works and a Depot in 

Victoria.The Secret of the Veteran 
Manager’s Success.

An Old Suspected Murder Again 
Under Investigation—No More 

Typhoid Fever.

Yesterday’s Session of the Boyal Com
mission on Epidemic Diseases 

—Medical Evidence.

Captain O’Brien to Baise the Premier 
-Potato Culture in the 

North.
A DISAPPOINTING EXPERIMENT.eastern

O. P. Cay lor Says the Double Champion- 
-The Col

lapse of the Western League and the 
Success of Other Minor Leagues.

Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie does not, it 
would seen*., think very much of Victoria 
dtty water, to judge from the way he 
pressed himself at yesterday’s session of 

To the Editor I notice in your issue the Royal Commission on epidemic diepmw,
is twt’s -?*•*—-- •— -

justice to HiB-Worship, can hardly be said opmson.
to treat fairly others whose interests in the The circumstances were theee : Dr. 
city are in every respect on a par with those Hugh Watt, M.P.P., had, in the witness
°*The View street'drain has long been one bo, been relating hi, experiences with the 
of the eyesores of this city. It has for yearn smallpox epidemic, first, before he went up 
been a fruitful breeder eof the deadly mi- to Cariboo, and afterwards, when Dr. Milne 
crobe, and a standing menace to the health had gone East while the smallpox was still 
of those families in the vicinity, who by day what might be called epidemic. There was -7*®™ :
and by night have been compelled to breath nothing special in the evidence, which was SUffSn
its poisonous exhalations. merely a «petition of testimony already in. *’138’2?.1 W*3? . ..

In June last, the Street committee, ere At the conclusion the commissioners, Sir- •*“* increase on all exports, including ani- 
yet its powers had become'circumseribed, Matthew Baillie Begbie and Dr. E. A. l‘^noa tura* products, etc., is
shorn, attenuated and obsolete, reported to Praeger, questioned the witness as to . .. , , ______.___ . ,,
the Council the advisability of having the his opinion regarding the steps that gold yield is at present from the old
nuisance referred to abated by the construe- should be taken by the citiea î”11?,.1 hope to be in a
tion of a pipe drain—to connect with the of the Province, and Victoria in position to demonstrate the fact that we 
Johnson street sewer. The report was particular, to gnard against a threatened “T®^“blkqjMdlW^hhs. 
adopted, and the necessary sum having been invasion of cholera. Amongst the require- ,. , the importance of British Colum- 
set apart out of the appropriations for mak- ments Dr. Watt suggested that the water b» a geographical position m relation to the 
in* and maintaining street, bridges, to., supply be pure. There would be danger, 0rlent and oth*r matters, rather than tres- 
the work w«s commenced. Owing to he thought, of its becoming contaminated at PMa more (already am afraidtoo much) 
financial stringency arising out of its source. As a general rule, he said, it T î°
the lamentable extravagance and unpardon- was necessary that the water supply should 6lTe the fullest information at this office to 
able mismanagement of matters in connec- be above suspicion; but when cholera threat- “J,.of yonr readers who contemplate emi- 
tion with the smallpox epidemic, the View ened there ought to be a more general care 8ration- x ours faithfully, 
street drain, and other works of equal im-. exercised.
portance, had to be abandoned, and the “Is not prevention better than cure !” 
moneys set aside therefor fell into the asked the Chief Justice, and the Doctor re- 
ravenous maw of the Board of Health. plied: “Certainly; far better.”

Up to this point no one, not even His His Lordship then drew attention to the 
Worship, in the exercise of his flaw-hunt- present water supply of the City of Victoria, 
ing propensity, looked upon the View street “There are two lakes,” said he. “The upper 
pipe-drain as anything but a work of ordin- one is the source of our supply. W* take 
ary street maintenance. The $100,000 by- the water from it into a bottomless morass 
law to construct and improve certain sur- and run it through there: You could 
face drains was rejected by the ratepayers, not clear out Bearer Lake if 
it is true, and it is no less true that among yon tried, for it f is a bot- 
the work specified in the rejected by-law tomless abyss of peat, etc., and no 
was a brick drain on View street, three feet amount of gravel put into it would render 
in diameter, costing $20,000. But it must it clean and safe, for it is a mere mass of 
be borne in mind that this is a totally rottenness. When it comes into Bearer 
different work from the pipe drain recom- Lake it is dear, but when it gets down 
mended by the Street Committee through the Beaver it is what one would 
in June last, and again re- call ‘ beery.’ Having made this descent 
ported upon by them and endorsed through the morass, thon an attempt is 
jy the Council the other day. The $20,000 made to filter it out, but the only way fo 
brick sewer was designed to drain a very do that would be to distil it all. Then we 
large area of country, of which View street would have it pure again. There is no 
might be made the outfall.' The $5,000 pipe doubt we have a large supply of clear 
drain was intended to put an end to a cry- limpid water, but the question is to bring 
ing nuisance and to prevent the flooding of it here. But they do bring it here and 
View street from storm water—clearly a then they try to purify it, and they really 
matter of street maintenance. The balance don’t succeed badly, as there is not very 
of the water, if any, over the capacity of a much mud in it.
16-inch pipe was to be diverted in another you leave a
direction. ’ stand over night. In the morning

Nor is it accurate or fair to sav that the it is a common experience that you 
ratepayers pronounced against building a would have the bottom of the basin covered 
pipe drain along View street. The propoei- with slime. That is what we drink.” 
tion was never presented to them in any by- Dr. Watt said he didn’t drink any more 
law with which I am acquainted, and in of it than was necessary—in fact he pre
case I should be considered as tampering ferred not to drink it at all, and after a

of hair- short discussion another point was taken 
the pro- up and the question,, of pure water was 

dropped.
The only other witness examined during 

the long afternoon session was Dr. Wade, 
who was. health office# during the time the 
Provincial smallpox regulations were in 
force in the city of Victoria. This witness 
told of his connection with the different 
cases, and gave his experiences when look
ing after the smallpox patients under 

The report 
the Albert

(Special to the Colonist.!

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dot. 27.—Water was turned 

into the new main this morning. The local 
papers say the pressure in the city rose 
from 80 to 110. Your correspondent, however, 
on examining the gauge could detect no in
creased pressure whatever from yesterday. 
The needle in some parts of the city trembled 
around 70 and in more favorable localities 
at 80. ^

A new Sons of England society is being 
established at Mount Pleasant.

J. W. Home, M.P.P., is to build a hand
some
Hastings and Seymour streets.

Rev. J. W. Pedley’a lecture on Hugo’s 
Les Misérables, last night, was pronounced 
to be the best that has been given in Van
couver.

During the past three months 1,463 loads 
of garbage have been destroyed at the city 
crematory, at a cost of $737.

C. Paradis, found guilty of stealing $150 
from North Bend Hotel, by. Judge Walkem, 
at Kamloops, was sentenced to 18 months’ 
hard labor.

The Council have contracted for broken 
stone for street paving, and, as the appropri
ation for that purpose is exhausted, have 
arranged that bills will not be presented 
till next year. The auditor’s balance sheet 
showed a deficit of $46,000 at the end of 
August.

The finance committee have appointed an 
assessor, but the council last night refused 
to endorse the appointment and directed 
that applications be invited. The council 
nave made all the appointments, this year, 
contrary to the usual practice, without 
calling for applications.

The case of Gold vs. the Bank of B. C. 
was before Mr. Justice McCreight this 
morning and adjourned because sufficient 
jurors did not appear.

Dr. W. B. Hull, representing the Pacific 
Naphtha Launch Company, of Tacoma, who 
has been in the city for the past few days, 
says that if he can find sale in Victoria for 
four boats the company he represents will 
open a naphtha launch factory here. At 
present the duty on bringing these boats 
over from the Sound takes off almost all 
profits on their sale, whereas if the company 
had a factory on this side the line they 
would be able to save trouble and make 
money. The company also intend building 
here, if they succeed in getting as many a» 
ten or twelve of their boats running, a 
naphtha depot. By so doing the advantages 
gained would also be on the duty, as the 
crude oil could be imported much cheaper 
in large quantities. The proposed works 
will no doubt be carried out in the course of 
a few months, a number of wealthy citizens 
having already decided to obtain naphtha 
pleasure boats.

•hip Scheme/ Is » Fallu:
AN EXPLANATORY LETTER EX

PLAINED. ex-
dustriee are practicable all the year round. 
Although not considered by the first settlers 
an “ agricultural ” province, it has proved 
to be so more and more every year. British 
Columbia, promises to be a good fruit 
during country, which fact I hope to demon
strate at the Imperial Institute very soon.

The exports for 1891 were as follows: 
The mine $2.930,229; fisheries, $2,274,686; 
forest, $274,996; and I here give the increate 
of the last five years over the preceding five

HE disappointed 
Anson yells 

About his hard 
luck. See?

And then he tunes 
his harp and 
dwells

On plans for nine
ty-three.

His hopes were 
crushed at one 
teU blow.

His summer pride 
may all be dead,But If you give Mm any show 

He’ll talk ot prospects years ahead.
What poet (not myself of course) was it 

wl)o said that man “never is but always to 
be blest?” I think that sweet singer had 
Anson in his mind when he wrote such 
sentiment. The Chicago baseball chief 
has been in active service on the diamond 
for eighteen years, but has never been 
whipped to a finish. If he doesn’t win a 
season’s championship lie' goes right to 
work, with the persistence and confidence 
of a bluebottle fly in midsummer, and in
sists that he has a “cinch” on the pennant 
for the following year.

That has been Anson’s habit for years. 
When he wins, and he has led the League 
procession six years out of the seventeen 
which have passed since the League was 

-formed, he never boasts, but when he fails 
he loses no time in explaining how and 
why be failed, but goes to work on his 
plans tor the next campaign.

This has been a year of bitter disap
pointment to Anson. It began when he 
failed to get Duffy and Farrell returned to 
his team in the consolidation assignments. 
It continued wheP his batteries went all 
to pieces in midseason by reason of sick
ness. It was aggravated by the unfeeling 
and unmerited abuse heaped upon him 
right along by the Chicago patrons and 
newspapers.

The fact that in discussing plans for next 
year Anson does not mention Chicago with 
emphasis leads many to believe that he has 
hopes of changing his base of operations for 
1893. Indeed he has expressed a desire to 
leave Chicago. It willnofc therefore come 
in the way of a total surprise should ar
rangements be made before next spring for 
the great captain to take charge of the 
New Yorks. That team needs a first base- 
man pretty nearly as much as it needs a 
competent captain. Baseball interest ev
erywhere demands that the game in New 
York be revived at once. Anson’s trans
plantation from Chicago to the metropolis 
would be the surest mode of securing such 
a result, for he is Immensely popular with 
New York patrons of the national game. 
His transfer wonld also have the effect of 
stimulating interest in other cities.

A few more games and the double season 
of 1892 will have passed into history. It 
has not been a success by any means. Why 
it has not I propose to show in & future 
letter. The remedies are ot such plain 
character that they, too, can be easily 
pointed out.

Nothing has occurred during the last 
week to change the forcent my prediction 
that the Clevelands cannot be headed in 
their dash for the prize. Only another “Gar
rison finish” by the Bostons can shut the 
Ohio club out of a championship, and with 
the Philadelphia, Brooklyn and New York 
teams to meet yet I do not believe the Bos
ton team can repeat last fall’s great spurt.

The recent eastern trip of the St. Louis 
team was the most disastrous on record. 
They played twelve games and lost all but 
one. I have no recollection of any club 
ever making such an unsuccessful trip. 
The team under President Von der Abe’s 
management was very much demoralized 
while it was on the eastern circuit. The 
St. Louis chief may have excellent busi
ness qualifications adapted to the national 
game, but he is clearly out of his sphere 
when he undertakes the management of a" 
team of players. Comiekey’s great worth 
is clearly shown by contrast.

A remarkable phase of this season in 
baseball was the early and disastrous fail
ure of the Western league, while other 
organizations comprising smaller cities in 
their circuits went through to the very 
end of their schedules. The Southern 
league, the Eastern league, the New Eng
land league and the Pacific Northwestern 
league are all finishers. The first three have 
recently wound up their individual cam
paigns and gone into winter quarters in 
good condition to resume business next 
spring. The New England league’s suc
cess was the most surprising outcome of 
all. In midseason, when the Lowells 
dropped out, it seemed impossible to keep 
the organization afloat for a fortnight, but 
every other club kept up the fight and 
played over ninety games—the complement 
called for by the constitution. Much of 
the credit for this “nervy business” must 
be given to ex-Manager McGunnigle, of 
the Brooklyns, whose long h$hd and valu
able experience in major company made 
him a valuable leader for the New Eng
land league people.

The success of the Southern league must 
be gratifying to every lover- of the game. 
The south is a good field for the sport if it 
is honestly and earnestly played. Several 
seasons in late years questionable methods 
practiced by magnates and players of 
Southern league clubs almost destroyed 
confidence and interest in the game 
through that section. The high plane 
on which the league this year did busi
ness and the undoubted interest mani
fested by the people in every city assure a 
revival of baseball in the southern states, 
which can be made permanent by a con
tinuation of this year’s policy.

Somewhere out west they have nomi
nated Billy Sunday, the ex-baseball player, 

Billy left the profession

pro-

block on the northeast comer of Total.
$7,018,637

DOWN FBOM THK NORTH.
The steamer Cariboo and Fly returned to 

»rt from the North yesterday morning, 
laving been delayed by making separate 
trips to Kitkatlah, Kitinat and Bella Cools, 
for each of which places she had 25,000 feet 

Bella Coola, Cotton and 
Palmer’s survey party was fallen in with; 
all metnbers of the little company are well 
and their’work is progressing rapidly. The 
Fly’s cargo for Victoria included 30,000 
feet of lumber from the Claxton mills and 
500 sacks of as fine potatoes as ever feasted 
the eyes of ah Irishman. The “ murphies” 
are the first shipped by the Indians of Bella 
Coola, who have grown hundreds of ton* 
this season. Besides the lumber and pota
toes, the Fly had as cargo two fine totem poles 
for the World’e Fair, and as guests of the 
captain from Alert Bay, Mr. J. A. Carthew, 
manager of the Royal Canadian Packing 
company, and Mr. H. Kirby, manager of 
the Royal Canadian hotel.

O’BRIEN GETS THK CONTRACT.

Captain O’Brien, master of the ill-fated 
Wetmore, who has been in town for several 
days, was, yesterday, awarded the contract 
to raise the wrecked Premier and pnt her in 
such condition that she can be brought to 
dock. The contract figure is close to $5,000, 
and the work wil( be taken in hand at ones. 
Captain O’Brien, it will be remembered, 
was for a long tin» master of the Premier, 
and his knowledge of her, gained by old 
acquaintance, will stand him in good stead 
now. In reference to his last command, 
the whaleback, Capt. O’Brien says she can 
remain as she is all winter without sustain
ing any damage, provided common sense 
precautions are taken.

WANT THEIR WAGES NOW.

of lumber. At
H. C. Bekton,

Agent-General for British Columbia. 
33; Finsbury-cirous, London, E.C., Oct. 3.

WILL SOON BE FLOATED.

The “ Premier ” Wll Be Docked 
Three Days Alter Commencing 

Operations.

The Kingston Collides with the Mary 
Parker in the DenseWestminster.

New Westminster, Oct. 26. — Fog is 
seriously interfering with shipping on the 
river, and between the logging camps up 
the coast. Several tugs are overdue, fog 
hound, and the steamer City of Nanaimo, 
due last night, has not pnt in an appearance

Fog.

Captain John O’Brien, late of the whalt- 
back Wetmore, who secured the contract 
for raising the steamer Premier, when asked 
by a Post-Intelligencer reporter how much 
he estimated it would cost, refused to state, 
but significantly remarked that it wonld 
cost less that $20,000. He is required to 
give a $10,000 bond. He said he would be 
ready to begin the work just as soon as he 
got two pumps, two scows and a diver. He 
does not anticipate any great difficulty in 
getting the steamer afloat, but thinks he 
will have her in the dry dock inside of three 
days from the time he begins operations. 
The compartments will be pumped out and 
cable chains passed under her bow at low 
tide and made fast to timbers resting on 
the soows, so the incoming tide will raise 
the bow. He thinks the stem will float 
when pumped out abaft of the second 
bulkhead. 't •

yet. smile
Three potatoes, aggregating 14 pounds, 

and the largest 28 inches in circumference, 
were brought down from Langley’s ranch,
Ashcroft, to-day.

James Wise, an old pioneer, was thrown 
from his carriage last evening and had his 
left arm fractured.

The doctors say that typhoid fever has 
nearly disappeared from the city since the 
new water system was introduced.

Whonnock Harry, an Indian fisherman, 
disappeared mysteriously last May and was 
supposed to be drowned. Mr. Moresby is
now in possession of evidence, which indj- _
cates that he was murdered by Jim, a with His Worship's prerogative 
Siwash now serving a term in the provincial splitting, I maintain that even if 
goal, and who was arrested in 1884 on sus- position had been rejected by the ratepay- 
picion of murdering a half-breed named era in the connection in which it existed 
Bailey. The river was being dragged to- - the b?"llw »uch rejection would

boil on the back of his head and from gout rejected aby-law to raise a large sum of 
in the left foot, but he is not dangerously ilL money to be spent on a number of works in 

A quiet wedding took place at the resid- different parte of the city, but I am donbt- 
ence of Joeeph Ogle, Ash street, last even- M U you can find a dozen men on the 
ing. A, L. Clements, C.P.R. agent at Port voters’ list who do not approve of 
Hammond, was united in marriagè with a troc tion of the View street drain. As well 
Miss Ruth Ogle, Rev. Mr. Robson, assisted might you infer that Alderman Styles had 
by Rev. Principal Whittington, of British pronounced against the use of oatmeal be- 
Columbia College, performing the ceremony, cause he refuses to have bis porridge mixed 
The happy couple left for Victoria, where with buttermilk, or that Alderman Humber 
the honeymoon will be spent. had resolved that his well known preference

for cold water should cease and determine 
because he refused a whiskey toddy.

The Mayor has recited at great length the 
provisions of the “Local Improvement By- 
Law,” but he has entirely failed to show 
that a work like the View street drain— 
a work of repair and maintenance—comes 
under that by-law. If Hie WorsMp had 
turned the refulgent rays of his’search 
light a little more directly on section 273, 
subsection 2, of the Municipal Act, 1892, 
he would find it there provided that the 
ooet of constructing bridges is provided for 
on Local Improvement principles, and if he 
will then tarn to clause 11 of the “Local 
Improvement By-Law, 1892,” he will find

Dr. Hendryx, who is just down from Pilot ’SMtafrfh?S^)f m^ta
Bay and the Kootenay country, reports a carried out on the Local Improvement plan, 
very favorable condition of affairs in that If he will then turn to the Street Loan By- 
eection Law, 1892—the $25,000 by-law recently

“The country,” ,a„ he. been
steadily coming to the front for some years, rai*ed under that by-law. It thus appears 
but the last year and this hare been more that the ratepayers were confronted with a 
than ordinarily good. When I say this, I false “sue, that they have given their sane- 
do not ref« to .ny on. pl»M, but to the ai- “ £" .SM i,
tire district The difficulty has been that which by statute ancTby-law it is provider 
the money for developing the country has shall be done on the Mayor’s plan of Local 
(been brought in from the outside, and this Improvement; and that there is therefore 
is necessarily a.low way to get ahead, hpt '“““ ^
that is the early history of most mining One thing is certain, however, and it is 
countries. Now that the region itself is this: If the Mayor and Council propose to 
beginning to produce there will be much spend $25,000 in “cleaning the streets” in 
more rapid progress in the future. the two months of their term of office that

“ The thing most needed now is better- remain, the public ought to know it at 
transportation. The country has been kept once, in order that some steps maybe taken 
back on account of a lack of means for to protect the ratepayers from such an abuse 
getting its productions to the world. We ef their confidence And misuse of their 
have hope that the C. P.R. will construct money.
through the Crow’s Neat pass, andjhis, The Mayor needs a new pair ef spectacles, 
with the Great Northern connections, and ' Abraham Wise.
the Nelson and Fort Sheppard road, will View street, October 25, 1892. 
when completed put us in fairly good shape »
so lar as transportation is concerned. Nrw YOHK, Oot. 26,-The Western

The ores of the region abound Pilot Union Telegraph Company stockholders to- 
Bay are mostly combinations of lead and . ratified the directors’resolution to in- 
silver mthe form of galena ; they mil run the cpfUl itock by $13,800,000,
from $50 per ton upward, with about 25 mating it $100,000,000. 
per cent, lead as an average. The veins are 6
well defined, and nearly all improve with New Yoke, Oct. 26.—The coming meet- 
depth ; there is no such thing as ‘pinch- |„g fa, annual conference of 14 Catholic
1D“ The Kootenay Lake Rednotion Com- "»h^ope of the United States, which 
pany have their works located on Pilot Bay, will begin November 16, has already been 
which is really the- centre of the district, announced. New interest has been given to 
There is splendid wharfage and the most ,it by the eable statement that the Pope will 
favorable surroundings. There are 900 feet have a representative present in the person 
of wharves in connection with the smelter, of Archbishop Satolli, who, as papal legate, 
and the company have now erected a nine- will be entrusted with plenary powers. The 
roomed office building containing fire proof St. Louis, Mo., Western Watchman, which 
vaults and an assay office, 25x50, with a is one of Archbishop Ireland’s organs, and 
wing, 25x25. These sre in brick and iron, of which the Rev. D. 8. Phelan is editor, 
and are very substantiaL There are also a says : “There are many disputes among the 
warehouse, 35x65 feet, a blacksmith shop, bishops and their clergy that have long 
24x40 feet, a carpenter shop, 24x50 feet, awaited settlement. Chief among these is 
two stories ; a boiler house, 48x50 feet, the esse of Dr. McGlynn. It is safe to say 
and the smelter building, 60x98 feet. that that famous case will now come up for

“ The sampling works are 98x128 feet, trial. Information from Rome is^to the ef- 
and the calcining furnaces are located in a feet that the propaganda has received satis- 
building 98x170 feet. The boarding house factory assurances from Dr. McGlynn, and 
is three stories and a basement, and will that his side of the question will at last be 
aocinunodate about 100 men; everything heard.” This McGlynn announcement will 
about it is in good shape. occasion surprise. Dr. McGlynn refuses to

1 ‘There is suie now in process of erection e be interviewed.

Suppose, however, 
full of it tobasin

Having won their case in the courts, the 
13 convicted sailors of the British ship 
Bankbnrn are now taking the necessary 
proceedings, through their legal representa
tive, Mr. J. P. Walls, to secure the wages, 
due them froip the ship. The total amount 
claimed is upwards of £170, divided in 
sums of from £25 to £28, and the 
confidente! getting the money.

men are
-T®*-'

700 BOUND AT #h* fraas.
The Islander did not arrive from Vancou

ver until 11:30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
having been detained by the fog at Plum
per’s Pass for about 16’hours. Her cargo 
consisted of two carloads of butter and 
cheese, a carload of whiskey, a carload of 
eggs, and two carloads of general merchan-

WBNT OFF WITH THE TIDE.
The Hudson’s Ba:

Caledonia, rwhich at 
ing easily on a Skeens river sand-bar, was 
reported all O. K. again by the Cariboo 
and Fly, just down from the North. The 
Caledonia went off at high tide wi M 
assistance.

(NSW
The British troopship Tyne with the bew

are we for H.M.S. Nymphe, Hyacinth and 
Daphne on hoard reached Bermuda yester
day, en route to Halifax, where the men 
take train for Vancouver.

y Company’s steamer 
last accounts was rest-

Dr. Davie's instructions, 
of his inspection of
Head quarantine station was also pnt in 

This is the report made
to the Attorney-General and after
wards forwarded to and read at the City 
Council, in which it was shown that the pa
tients who were unfortunate enough to beat 
Albert Head were not given the most satis
factory or humane treatment. Other re
ports made by Dr. Wade from time to time 
were also put in evidence, these last refer
ring particularly to the removal of patients 
ana suspects. j

Some interesting evidence was also given 
by Dr. Wade in reference to the means 
which had been adopted for fumigating and 
disinfecting houses where there had been 
smallpox patients. The Doctor gave as hie 
experience that the men employed by the 
city to do the work had not done it properly, 
not because they were wilfully negligent, 
perhaps, but because, not understanding 
the full importance of the work, they 
had . not been as careful as they 
otherwise might have been. The result was 
that a number of houses had to be gone 
over again to be sure they were safe and 
would not be a danger to the community.

Both Dr. Watt and Dr. Wade were in 
favor of the compulsory vaccination of 
children, and of re-vadcination at puberty. 
They'agreed also that all cases of infections 
diseases should be reported to the medical 
health officer for the city, in order that no 
contagions disease might become epidemic. 
Dr. Wade was ssked as to his 
views in regard to the establishment 
of a hospital for contagious diseases, and 
his replies showed that he favored one built 
within reasonable distance, but on the most 
modern plan, so that the air supply should 

n, and should be so treated 
t it would be equally safe, 

g by gas light for half an 
Commissioners decided to

the con-
thout

evidence. CREWS FOB THE WARSHIPS.
" CARELESSNESS CAUSES A COLLISION.

™At about 12 o’clock Tuesday night the 
steamer City of Kingston, on her way from 
Victoria to Port Townsend, ran into 
the bark Mary Parker, which was 
lying at anchor just outside Point Hudson. 
A dense fog was prevailing, and it-is com
plained that the bark was hot ringing her 
belle, as the law requires. The Kingston 
struck about midship on her starboard side, 
striking across the bow of the bark, tearing 
off her jib-boom. Seven panes of glass were 
broken out of the staterooms of the King
ston on her middle oabin deck, and the 
partition between two staterooms was de
molished. There was probably from $100 
to $200 damages done to the steamer.

Captain Roberts has entered complaint 
against the bark for failure to ring her bells.

PILOT BAY.
IN TOKEN OF SORROW.

All the C.P.N. Co.’s boats in port yester
day were flying their flags at half-mast in 
sorrow for the late John Buokett, the 
watchman of the steamer Yoeemite, who 
was drowned on Monday night.

OFF FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
The saloon passengers who left for San 

Francisco, on the steamer Walla Walls, 
yesterday morning, were Miss C. Miller, R. 
Horn, W. Horn, Miss McDonald, J. Hal- 
born and Thomas Dee.

model of the Venus of Milo, he would be 
more apt to find it among the colored 
girls than among the white ones.

Mrs. McG-uirk, that able and enthusi
astic newspaper woman, knew Lizzie 
Borden some years ago. Both were as
sociated in the fruit and flower mission 
at Fall River. Mrs. McGuirk believes 
Lizzie Borden could no more have 
murdered her father and stepmother 
than an angel could, and she has writ
ten a powerful letter to the New York 
Recorder in the accused girl’s defense. 
She paints strongly the injustice of call
ing a woman a fiend simply because she 
does not “wave a tear stained handker
chief in public.”

Let us pray to be lifted out of the 
commonplace up into the region of great 
ideas and great aspirations.

Arlo Bates tells a good story of a 
woman who, though she needed work 
and had no immediate prospect of it, re

fused to take an engagement at very 
low wages because of the effect it wonld 
have on the price for such work in geh- 
eral. It is a pity there were not more 
women like this. If there were then 
women’s wages wonld not be so low. 
One is glad to he able to add that soon 
after her refusal to take the cheap place 
this admirable woman who stood np for 
her sex got a good paying place.

There, is no disguising the fact that a 
long skirt does not look well on a bi
cycle. It mars the appearance of the 
prettiest girl, flapping about and flying 
up and down with every motion of the 
pedals. For this reason a woman never 
looks as graceful as a man on a bicycle. 
But women must not on that account 
give up the bicycle. They should get a 
dress more in harmony with the move
ment This will he simply a gymnasium 
dress, as ordinarily - worn, with rather 
full trousers, covering the knees, and 
blouse and short skirt all in one piece. 
Long leggings, reaching to the knees, 
should be worn. This or something near 
it is certainly the coming bicycle suit 
for women.

The Kootenay Lake Reduction Com
pany Rapidly Pushing Ahead 

in That Section.

The Only Thing Now Needed is Trans
portation and That is 

Coming.

THE TIME EXTENDED.
Capt. James Gandin, Agent of Marine 

and Fisheries, has given notice that’the 
time for receiving tenders for the construe- 
tion of the Active Pass fog alarm building 
on Mayne Island has been extended for one 
month, until November 25.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

THE TURF.
AN EASY WINNER.

IiONdon, Oct. 26.—In the Cambridgeshire 
race, La Fleche was first, Pensioneer a close 
second: Jodel, third. Thirty horses started, 
in the race, which was grand throughout. 
La Fleche was an easy winner.

* FOOTBALL.

CORRIO WINS A GOOD MATCH.
Yesterday at the Canteen Grounds, Esq ai

mait, a most interesting match was played 
between Corrig College and the officers of 
the Gun Room of H.M.8. Warspite.

Considering the fog and the slippery state 
of the ground, the game was fast through
out. The Officers were without the services 
of Chapman and Du Chaytor, and Higgins 
was unable to play for the College.

In the first half Dickinson and Selkirk 
•cored for Corrig by good low shots. After 
ends were changed the College showed some 
grand combination.

A third point resulted from a scrimmage 
in front of goal. Lynes and Willis made re
peated attacks on the College goal, and the 
former all but scored twioe, the ball hitting 
the post and glancing off.

Selkirk and Cartwright, by 
passing, each added two more goals for their 
side, leaving the College victorious by seven, 
goals to nil

Besides those already mentioned, Hodges, 
Cooper and Sommerville played well for the 
Navy, while R. W ilaon, Field and Goward 
showed splendid form for the College.

To-day the same College eleven will meet 
Mr. J. M. Maurice’s eleven at the Hill at 4 
p.m.

“old reliable.”
As usual, the steamer City of Kingston, 

Capt. Roberts, arrived on time last evening, 
although the fog hung very heavy over the 
Straits.

WATER FRONT NOTES.

The Hudson’s Ray Co. forwarded to Lon
don, Eng., last evening, five more casks of 
sealskins, which are being shipped over the 
C. P. R. -

Steamer Cariboo and Fly came in from 
the outer wharf yesterday, and will dis
charge the remainder of her cargo at 
Porter’s wharf.

Steamer Mande went to Nanaimo yester
day for a load of coal. She will no doubt 
be detained by the foggy weather.

The Alden Bess cleared at San Francisco

coming ont 
After workin 

hour or so, the 
adjourn until this morning at 10:30 o’clock, 
when Dr. Haaell will probably'be heard. 
An adjournment will be made at 1:30 
o’clock, and it is 
will be called after

possible that Dr. Davie 
luncheon. yesterday for Nanaimo.

The Yoeemite spent yesterday at Cad boro 
Bay, en route to Westminster. Cause—fog.THE CLIMATE OF CANADA.

It is One That Renders Outdoor Industries 
Practicable All the Year Bound. MRS. HARRIS ON’S FUNERAL.

The Cabinet to Act as Pall-Bearers-Secrc- 
tary Tracy to Remain at the Capital.

some good
The following letter appears in the Lon

don, England, Chronicle, of October 6 :
Sir,—My attention-has been drawn to a 

paragraph in your issue of the 29 th nit. 
with reference to a “ Handbook of General 
Information ” respecting the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada. Yon remark that 
“ The facts contained in it can hardly be 
new to our readers, and the one thing whieh 
tells against Canada—north, spath, east 
and west—is that for several months in the 
year its climate prohibits all outdoor indus
tries, and that the country is locked up in 
snow and ice,” etc., etc.

The article then goes on to say : “ The 
Maritimb Provinces, it is true, do not suffer 
from the frost for so long a period as Mani
toba, but neither are they capable of re
turning to the agriculturist the same yield 
on the expenditure of his capital and 
labor.”

The interests oi the provinces of Quebec, 
Ontario, and the Northwest Territories 
may be safely left to the High Commis
sioner, Sir Charles Tapper, and the marl- 
time province of New Brunswick to the

Washington, D.C., Oct. 26.—Tne mem
bers of the cabinet now in the city met at 
the State Department this morning to make 
arrangements for their attendance at the 
funeral of Mrs. Harrison. It was decided 
that the cabinet should assemble at tie 
executive mansion on Thursday at 9.30 a. 
m., and sot as honorary pall-beerere, with 
the exception of Secretary Traoy, who has 
been requested to remain in Washington to 
act for die cabinet in case anything occurs 
during the absence of the 
officers will accompany the 
dianapolls. The east room was put in readi
ness this afternoon for theservicea to-morrow. 
The house was then closed and the family 

not interrupted in the last night with

for congress, 
some time ago to accept the secretaryship 
of a Young Men’s Christian association, 
which would give him a chance occasion, 
ally to preach. This latest evidence of his 
fall from grace will pain his friends. Once 
a man has been a professional baseball 
player nothing short of a congressman’s 
salary and duties seem to satisfy him..

Cleveland shottid put up a monument to 
Captain Tebeau. When he was injured! 
weeks ago Davis was called in from the 
outfield to play in his place at third base. 
Davis did so well and the team kept 
winning so steadily with the nine thus ar
ranged that when Tebeau entirely re
covered he put all his personal ambition 
behind the club’s interests and refused tol 
go back to his place at the risk of turning 
the tide of victory. O rare Pat Tebeau 1 

O. P. CAYLOB.

FOR THE SECOND TEAM.

Owing to a misunderstanding it was re
ported in the Colonist of yesterday that 
the Victoria Football Association Club 
wonld meet on Thursday night to elect a. 
new captain. The club meets for the pur
pose of electing a captain for the second 
eleven, which is to play the team selected 
by the Lacrosse Club on Saturday. It la 
again urged upon all members to turn out.

TO TRY IT AGAIN.
Vancouver, Oot. 26.—(Special.)—The 

Y.M.C.A. football team are to play the 
New Westminsters at New Westminster 
again next Saturday.

About once a year or so I think we 
newspaper women ought to publicly 
thank our friends, the city policemen, for 
their courtesy and helpfulness 
sex. There are, I know, bad and brutal 
policemen, but they are so few, and the 
rest are so cofigteous. Whenever in a 
city you are in doubt about a street or 
number, a shop, a train or anything else 
like that, ask a policeman. These blue 
coated Mg men are the modem edition 
of the ancient knights of chivalry who 
went abroad aiding fair ladies in dis
tress.

ourmembers. The 
funeral to In-

were 
their dead. i

In cases where dandruff, scalp diseases, fall- 
tug and rrayness of the hair appear, no non
MteKtesr1 remedyand

F.i.m Abchard Conner.
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Interesting Addition 
Reading.

:AS0HS WHY

AMINER
THE WEST.

VALUE, $135,00»

Literary Department Is supplied by the- 
and literacy features,
ER HIS CHOICE FROM TWO-

4$

X;

9
om masterpieces of the world's great- 
handsome bamboo leatherette case;
ginal colors, of the famous historical)

inand and Isabella..
ite among Its subscribers 9,000 Pre- 
Î. This is the fourth annual distribu
ai ever before offered. Remember that 
r whatever They arc absolutely free, 
these magnificent premium offers, h

YEAR $|,50
da grand offer from the EXAMHEB'S.’ 
you can procure one from your Post
call on us and place a combination aub- 
per, and so save something of the cast.

eekly Examiner
to both for

a t?.
red to above (samples of which 
ecure one of the 9,000 Special' 
be supplied at $1.60 per year,.

DLOITIST,
_______ VICTORIA, B. O.

lesh-forming"
itrength-giving 

s of Prime Beef

y
UID BEEF

:k—an Invigorating 
iverage.
Easily Digested.

& co„
icultural Machin- 
l Kinds.

and Garden Implements.
AND KAMLOOPS.

Prices. mr 1

NSITES r
:ice—all sizes, from 
rirst-class work at

company, issuing a 
;ind, or if you want 
a visiting card up,

ON 1ST,
VICTORIA, B. C.
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» SAUCE.
'use ft Blackwell, London, 
t the World.

rHERB.

HART & CO.,«MONTREAL.-
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